
TEENY TINY GROOVERS SONG & DANCE
No set 'uniform' is required however we encourage you
to wear "dance wear" of your choice. Grown ups and
groovers must remove shoes during class and have
bare feet or socks whilst dancing .

TODDLERS & TINY TOTS (Fairy Ballet & Jazz) 
Girls: Plain Black or Pale pink leotard worn with plain
black or pink skirt and wrap around cardigan. 
Boys: GSOD tee worn with plain black shorts or
leggings 
Shoes: Pink leather ballet shoes
Hair is to be off the face and pulled back neatly in a
bun, pony or similar.
Optional winter warmers: 
Tights Energetiks Brand SKN
Black plain leggings 
GSOD zip up hoodie   

 
KINDY GROOVERS (Jazz Ballet) 
Girls:
Option 1: Plain black tank or capped sleeve leotard
worn with plain black wrap around skirt & cardigan.
Option 2: GSOD Kindy Dress (inbuilt leotard) 
Boys: GSOD tee worn with plain black shorts or
leggings
Shoes: Black Jazz shoes
Hair is to be off the face and pulled back neatly in a
bun, pony or similar.
Optional winter warmers:
Tights Energetiks Brand SKN
Black plain leggings
GSOD zip up hoodie
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LITTLE MONKEYS CIRCUS
Girls: Yellow Little Monkeys tee worn with GSOD
leggings or bike shorts alternatively plain black
leggings or shorts may be worn.
Boys: Yellow Little Monkeys tee worn with plain black
shorts or leggings
 No shoes required students are bare feet. 
Hair is to be off the face and pulled back neatly in a
bun, pony or similar.
For safety, no jewellery or watches worn to classes.
Studs or sleepers in ears are fine.
Optional winter warmers:
GSOD zip up hoodie
Plain black long sleeve top worn under tee

 

TUMBLETOWN ACRO  
Girls: 
Option 1: GSOD tee worn with GSOD leggings or bike
shorts alternatively plain black leggings or shorts may
be worn.  
Option 2: 
GSOD Kindy Dress (inbuilt leotard) 
Boys: GSOD tee worn with plain black shorts or
leggings  
No shoes required students are bare feet. 
Hair is to be off the face and pulled back neatly in a
bun, pony or similar.
Optional winter warmers:
GSOD zip up hoodie
Black long sleeve leotard/wrap around cardigan
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MINIS JAZZ 
Girls: GSOD black tee worn with with GSOD leggings or
bike shorts alternatively plain black leggings or shorts
may be worn.
Boys: GSOD black tee worn with plain black shorts or
fitted tracksuit pants. 
Shoes: Black Jazz shoes 
Hair is to be off the face and pulled back neatly in a
bun, pony or similar.
Optional winter warmers:
GSOD zip up hoodie
Plain black long sleeve top worn under tee
.

JAZZ/CONTEMPORARY COMBO CLASS
Girls: GSOD black tee worn with with GSOD leggings or
bike shorts alternatively plain black leggings or shorts
may be worn.
Boys: GSOD black tee worn with plain black shorts or
fitted tracksuit pants.
Hair is to be off the face and pulled back neatly in a
bun, pony or similar.
Shoes: Black Jazz shoes & contemporary foot undeez
or half sole contemporary slip on shoes (please see
photo)  
Optional winter warmers:
GSOD zip up hoodie
Plain black long sleeve top worn under tee

HIP HOP 
Girls: GSOD black tee worn with with GSOD leggings or
bike shorts alternatively plain black leggings or shorts
may be worn.
Boys: GSOD black tee worn with plain black shorts or
fitted tracksuit pants. 
Shoes: Clean Sneakers
(no casual street shoes such as converse, vans or similar
as they mark our dance floors)
Hair is to be off the face and pulled back neatly in a
bun, pony or similar.
Optional winter warmer:
GSOD zip up hoodie
Plain black long sleeve top worn under tee
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ACRO DANCE 
Girls: GSOD t-shirt worn with with GSOD leggings or
bike shorts alternatively plain black leggings or shorts
may be worn.
Boys: GSOD tee worn with plain black shorts or fitted
plain black tracksuit 
No shoes required students are bare feet
Hair is to be off the face and pulled back neatly in a
bun, pony or similar.
Optional winter warmer:
GSOD zip up hoodie
Plain black long sleeve top worn under tee

DANCE CIRQUE
Girls: Purple Dance Cirque tee worn with GSOD
leggings or bike shorts alternatively plain black
leggings or shorts may be worn.
Boys: Purple Dance Cirque tee worn with plain black
shorts or fitted plain black tracksuit  
No shoes required students are bare feet
Hair is to be off the face and pulled back neatly in a
bun, pony or similar.
Optional winter warmer:
GSOD zip up hoodie
Plain black long sleeve top worn under tee
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GSOD Tee =$25
Little Monkeys Tee =$25
Dance Cirque Tee =$25
GSOD Hoodie/ kids size $40 adult size $50 
GSOD Long shorts / kids size =$40 adult size =$50
GSOD leggings / kids size =$50 adult size =$60
GSOD Kindy dress with inbuilt leotard $45
GSOD cropped tees/ kids size $20 adult size $22
GSOD Tank/ adult size only $29 
GSOD Drink bottles $15 
Small hair bows $10
Large hair bows $15 
GSOD dance bag $45

Where do I purchase uniform? 
GSOD Merchandise is purchased in studio reception
during open hours or on our website via our online
shop: https://geelongschoolofdance.com/uniform

Recommended Dance Shop:
For all dance supplies that GSOD don't stock such as
dance shoes, leotards, tights they can be puchased
from: Geelong Dance Supplies 
67/69 Little Malop St, Geelong VIC 3220
5221 7311

 Uniform pieces such as leotards, wrap around
cardigans and skirts can also be purchased from Best &
Less.

GSOD UNIFORM PRICE LIST 
(All items available to purchase @ studio reception) 

SECOND HAND DANCE SHOES 
GSOD stock second hand dance shoes that are sold by
families. Stock/sizes vary depending on the time of the
year. Term 1 is the best time to purchase second hand
dance shoes. Prices range from $10-25 depending on
condition and style.  
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